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Seleetea Xs Rest All Roand

MARCH '16,

KENTUCKYi gather cloudy
[
and mild with scattered
gnawers likely WednesaaY and
in west )ortioll tonight. Low
tonight 413 to 52'.

'ORT, Ky. — During
ck of 1)5,886 fishing and
e-n-Ses- in Kentucky re.533 arrests', according to
wment by Frank Phippa.
laiw Enforcement for
ment of Fish'Ind Wild.ces.

United Press -

124 arresting officers
id 2.369 violators with
actions obtained. There
enforcement officials on

;Acre
'Soon Cr Hoard
Honoreib
*
Around
MURRAY
COI!
'

7ough Help
ITTLE CHILDREN
and acute bronchitis due to
Creomulsion
ci-in now get
repared tor Cibildren in a new
sure:
aloe package and be
rur child will like it.
contains only sag; proven

Murray, Ky., Tuesday
- Afternoon, March 17, 1953

Vol. XXIV; No. 65

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

READY FOR NEWEST ATOMIC EXPLOSION TEST

"Operation
Bravo" To Be
On March 22

'Soldiers Within Two Miles
Of Latest Atomic Explosion

Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Downs
"We heard a big noise and saw
By FRANK H. BARTHOLOMEW
were honored Sunday on the ocUnited Press Stiff Correspondent'a flash overhead." said Corriveau.
casion of their 50th wedding anATOMIC TEST SITE, Nev. Mar. "The trench quivered like jelly. A
niversary by their daughters, Mrs.
"Operation Bravo", the second
17—American
in trenches little dust came down on us, but
Stokes and
.
. troops
Mrs. John practice
Comes word from. Dr. Lacy Hop- Edwin
exercise staged by the
CIVIL DEPENSE
within two miles of the first it wasn't bad."
Stamps.
son fishing in Florida.
Ground Observer Corps 'of this
Vaughn was even-less impressed:
atomic bomb blast of 1953 came
RECEPTION AREA
A' buffet dinner was served at the area will be held Sunday. March
through the historic • experience "I hardly felt a thing when the
‘11118Prfor asr ems
Seems as though Dr. Hopson Downs home to members of the 22, Major Lawrence R. Lockwood
ro WOW hal aett fr 1W
on Yucca Flat today without in- blast Went off," he told r.vorters.
landed a 200-pound fish of some family.
commanding officer of the Nash"My -trench shook •a little. Not
description. There is no word as
In the afternoon many friends ville Filter Center atmotinced toWithin an hour they were out of enough stuff fell in on us to do
-to what it is, but Dr. 'Hopson called and were served coffee day. This practice exercise will
their trenches and moving forward anything but cover us with dust."
can tell us when he comes horne with the anniversary cake decora- include 122 observation posts loThe bortib exploded at f':20 EST
to assigned objectives,
next week.
ted in gold icing on which waz cated throughout - Kentucky and
general' comnieht Train s u
trIrurtn.sts VT V IrrPo
a.7
a motif of gold leaves, a wedding Tennessee. and will - tie in with
dusty-faced GI's brought back from white light too interuke loi_e_yeAar
He is fishing at Pompanok, Flo- bell and a gold "50".
a large scale "strip alert" under
the trenches an helicopters was carnera to register.
rida.
Thehouse was decorated with the direction of the 35th Air DiThere were two brand new
that the atomic explosion at two
•
yellow .jonquils and large bouquets vision (Defense). Observation posts
miles and in the bottom of a homes typical of the average
The record bass on Kentucky of yellow forsythia. Many gifts and radar sites in the seven southfive foot deep foxhole :feels 'like American family abode, each two
Lake was taken last week. on a were presented among which was east states will participate.
stories high and of the type that
an earthquake."
rod and reel by -Pap" Irian of a new 'electric, stove.
There were 1.600 troops and mil- winild cost something, in, re than
The Ground Observer Corps is
Paris. Tennessee. It weighed nine
The out of town guests included a suplement to our radar net-work.
itary' obseFtwrs, 20 newsmen and $20,0100 if built for normal purpounds and eight ounces.
the families of Joe Ed Downs, and air important link
a Paw civil defense officials in poses: there were more' than 50
in the air
Austin Copeland and Jack Mc- defense system of
fixedwpositions .two miles from automobiles, ranging from light
the United
The tbit was frozen and sent to Kinney of Prcliwah; Sandy Wil- States. The corps is made
where a slender steel tower vapor- cars to the most elaborate and exup enthe Sports Show in St. Louis, then liams and
Edward
Downs of tirely of civilian volunteers who
ized with a blinding flash. Only pensive: and there were instru...
It will be prepared by a taxider- Sharpe: Rev. Tom McCullough of would
humans that close to nuclear mints and cameras everywhere.
devote a few hours of their
mist.
Louisville
Just before 5:20 this morning,
explosion before were the Japspare time watching for unidentiwhen the moon had set and tha
fied aircraft, should this area be
anese in Hiroshima 'and Nagasaki.
A columnist in the Alamo Crock"The most pronounced sensation first rays of sunrise are not yet
alerted.
ett Timesa-ttre other day brought
was the terrific tremors of the beginning to light the desert scene,
Civil Air Patrol and military airout the fact that Joe Stalin might
earth," former Gov. Val Petersen a push-button was to start an incraft will be used in conducting
have some new ladeas on whether
atrument _railed. a sequence timer.
of Nebraska said.
"Operation Bravo." These planes
there is a hell or not. now.
Peterseh, who is civil defense Then the own in the trenches and
will
fly
definite
flight
paths
administrator for the nation, was in the life-sizod clummiex in the
throughout the area It will be the
,Mr. Emmett Holland back home
a forward foxhole. He was the first houses aod the automobiles woUlel
job of the observers on duty to
and looking better.
man to be brought back by heli- be in for it.
spot the planes and phone in their
copter ferry- service to the scores of
position to the Nashville Filter
Wilson Insurance has moved and
correspondents waiting on News
Center. Here, volunteers working
a new photographer has opened
Nota,_
In the center will plot the inin Murray.
-wan4-40- he much
wooldult--,
formation on a plotting table, thus
-closer to a detonation point beHill Nall, manager tif the Ken- tracking the course of each plane.
Company
truck
Callaway Lumber
cause of the'lask if trench cave- •
tucky Lake State -Park Boat Dock
Mater L6titwood pointed out *het
had difficulties yesterday. Started
in." Petersen added.. 'There was
reported today that five to seven this exercise will test the effecoff too soon at the intersection of
no heat waves noticeable to WI in
pound bass are being taken daily tiveness of both the GOC and
Third
Main
South
and
street and
the trenches. Rocks were blown
by -Jig" fishermen on Kentucky radar sites in the Southeast and
the load of lumber slid out into
around us. but we kept dawn beLake
also maintain the Southeastern
the street,
low ground level and no one wag
The large moutp bass seerng to be area at a point of defense read:
hurt."
TWIRVE FAMILY SOME SHELTERS, two typical Ameri- variety of condstions.
tempted by night crawlera, he said iness.
•
At top, two of the late mod el
Ed Barkeen has his court yard
Petersen said "at was colder
can frame houses and 50 passenger autos will be automobiles,
During the past few days. Nall
contributed
by
car
dealers
.
shape
throughout
fine
in
than the devil out there, my two
subjected to an atomic bomb explosion on March-17 the country as
Major Lockwood stated that in
On Sunday. March 15. Rio- E. A
reported. fishermen have really
"guinea pigs," leave for the site of
principal sensations were of the Somers.
at the Atomic Energy Commission's Proving Ground, the blast. In
Murray. conclieled
been hitting it lucky. He /aye a time of serious international tena
hi
previous
test,
observers
(left)
look
Shelled rem was ankle deep out
great burst of light and of the pastorate
near Las Vegas, Nev. Scientists will evaluate the re- through
sion, we cannot afford to be caught
of the West Fork B.ip•
ft-w examples
specially-designed and coated windows of
on the highway where Opal Noustremendous tremors of the earth." tist Church
sults of the explosion In order to determine the a U.S. Air Force
cannot
sion,
we
afford
caught
to
be
Herman Johnson of Hardin Route
plane at atomic burst (right) to deden was killed.
Gen. John Hodge,„Army ground
degree of shelter protection given people under • termine effects of
Brother Somers was pastor at
I
the blinding flashes on the ekes.
and a guide at Kentucky Lake off guard. Every American citiforces commander - who stepped West Fork for
zen
realize
should
the
serious
conState Park Dock_ caught the limit
eight years and
out of the next helicopter. comHighway department cleared the
on bass in a little over two hours sequences that could result if we
corn off so no one would skid
mented • upon the extraordinary
allow
ourselves
to
become
comthat weighed a total of 34 pounds.
on it.
brilliance of the flash.
Three of these went over five placent We. of course hope that
"Otherwise it was like the other
our cities will never be bombed.
pounds each.
atomic bursts." Hodge said:
Talking with Earl Akers, the
Fred Gordon. well known jig but the days of this impossibility
driver of the truck and told him
Corp Joseph P. Corriveau, East
fisherman who is operating a boat are forever past. We can be bomb----Hartford: Conn., and Sgt. Charles
he was both lucky and unlucky.
dock on !eke Cumberland near ed and unless a well trair.ed staff
(UPS—ComLONDON,
Mar.
17
DEAN
By
MILLER
He replied that he was and that
C. Vaughn. Tulsa. Okla., were two
Jamestown. Kentucky, came to of both military and civilians are munist President Tito of YugoTAMPA. Fla., Mar. 17 i1JP)— of the first soldiers to return from
he was luckier than he was unthe local state part to do "some kept ready. we may someday wake slavia sat down to lunch at BuckBill
Veeck
put
the
St..
Louis
the ground zero trenches to News
lucky.
real fishing". He caught seven up to an atomic disaster.
ingham Palace today as the guest
Browns up for sale today.
Nob in a helicopter.
re
bass that day with the largest
honor of Queen Elizabeth II
of
Veeck
he
no
feels
haws
can
opBoth Corriveau and Vaughn
Observation posts that will parSaid the same kind of accident weighing
six and one half pounds
unconcerned in his PulTito
sat
erate
the
team
in
St.
Lows...Furticipate, in this area, are located
looked tired after their long vigil
occurred to him about one week
James M. Lasater of Murray was
He says fishing on Kentucky Laks
limousine as a group of
let-proof
thermore.
this
is
expected
to
be
in the
before this one, but he got out
Bandana. Bardwell, Barlow,
•-trenches only two miles
in
is "terrific."
women booed him when he en- this week named general chairman his last venture in baseball.
from the blast tower. They were
Benton, Blandville. Cayce. -Cunof the way by taking to a small
Bill Dietrich of Louisville landtered the palace gates. Others in of the North-South Cage Con,The
spor
t-shirted
impressario
covered
with dust.
ningham. Dublin. Dunmos, Fancy
ditch.
ed eight bass last Saturday with
or clap- . mission to succeed Marvin O. net crushing defeat Monday wben
Vaughn and Corriveau said the
Farm, Fulton, Gilbertsville, Hardin, the crowd of 500 cheered
Wrather of Murray State College
one weighing five and one-quarter
ped
hands.
sought
he
lie:attic
American
apmen
;around them were calm and
Hazel, Hickman, Kelly. Keoil, KirkHe didn't have a heavy load at
pounds. and the largest weighing
The man who defied the Krem- who has served as general chair- proval to transfer the team to Bal- took the blast in
sey. Lynnville, Mayfield, Melber,
that time, however
stride.seven pounds.
and lived to tell about it had man for the• past four years. Mr. timore for the 1953 season. He ako
lin
Milburn, Murray. Paducah. Sedalia,
The latest,fish story is that of
visited the Tower of Lond•in in thi• Wrather continues as a member of drew the ire of fellow club ownMr. T. O. Turner brought in John Clark of Franklin. Kentucky. Symsonia. Water Valley, Wickliffe, morning and showed great interes• the commission and chairman of
ers and a lawsuit in which minorsome of the earliest Jonquils the
and Wingo.
• in the armor of King
He went jig fishing last Rriday
Henry VIII. , the selections committed.
ity stockholders accused him La
other day.
Roy
Stewart,
athleic
director
at
for the first time in his life The
He smiled, but seemed puzzled,
"ettravagance" in running the
Murray
State-College,
was
named
, tgam.
first treble hook that he baited
when his guide pointed to the
Homes In Murray are certainly
vice-chairman. succeeding H. T
five nuniths, whieh was the longest
with night crawlers and dropped
ancient scaffold, and said:
Veeck revealed that the 80 per
shown .off to the best advantages
Waldrop,
president
of
the
Murpastorate in the history. of the'
into a partly submerged tree top
-That's where they used to cut
cent
interest
and
friends
he
own
with the flowering plants and
ray Broacicastitut Company. Mr.
church_
During that time the
seemed to explode Re finally boatpeople's- heads' off-club
in
is
the
for
sale
for
112.400.000.
shrubs. Almost anyone can have
— church went from halftime to fullTito wore a blue and red, gold- Waldrop will continue as a com- This is u paper pm(it of 8500,000
ed the bass and he wax weighed
flower! because 8 home with a
Duey of the Murray time
missioner.
..
preactima One h ond red
Approximately 450 persons at- braided uniform of a Yugoslav
In later at seven pounds, nine
--but lux said,itclust_3400.000 last Training School won. firet
lot of them around would be glad
place twenty-five members wer.- added
Other rommisaioners are, in adounces.
-tended the Pte-Easter Display at marshal.
season alone in . operating the in the single entry division
to share them.
of
the
dition
to
Lassiter.
Wrather,
Steto
the church. sixty of whom were
The young queen received him in
"Pap Trion of Paris, rennessee the Bob Thomas Florist Shop held
learn. He headed Hke . syndicate &MUM Calloway CiffIlTt!
,4-H -- ETA
i a migni. Nerncrou
the prize last week at nine Surftlay afternoon from one to audience. Then he was taken to wart and Waldrop. Mayor GebrEC which bought it for 41,540.000 in
Fat Hula Show yesterday.
Jonquils and Iris and some other landed
•
Hart.
treasurer.
Bernard
Bell,
Tiuirs
El
and improvements -were
pounds, eight ounches.
the palace music room, in the
six p.m.
14051,.The syndicate also picked up
Other winners in the show in
plants spread so rapidly that in
Settle.
;
Matt
Sparkman
made
and
to
C.
the
There is no secret in jigging.
church building. and
Special Easter arrangements were stste apartments overlooking the
a 5300.000 note owed the Ameri- that class. in order, were: .
two years time they make quite a
progress was made along all
•
Nall said. Ninety five per cent on display for the guests to view. palace gardens, for a lunch in Sharborough.
can League.
•
•
Wells Owen. Murray Training:
show.
Jack
W.
Frost.
,Sr.
He
executive
anSt
state.
'Mrs. Somere endeared
of being a. successful jigger is Mrs. Marvin Fulton was the reVeeck probably never again will Larry Armstrong, Lynn.
Grove: themselves to the people
Others attending included the secretary of the Murray Chamber get back into baseball. Club
being
and using large active cipient of the free orchid given
.of the
own- Edward. Palmer, Kirkseg: Dan McDees Roberta mother out on the night quiet
of
Commerce,
was
reamed
a
church
cornand
Duke
community. As an exof Edinburgh, the queen's
to the lucky person. The orchid
crawlers, he claimed.
ers were 4nfuriated with his hurry- Cat!. Sedalia: James Outland, MurHaael highway gave us some plants
pression
of
Water elevation and condition! will be delivered on Easte, morn- husband: Queen Mother Elizabeth, miseinnee'replacing Paul B. Gholappreciation.
their
the
attempt--sto move the Brown!: ray
the other day and they didn't get
Trajning:
Willie
Jackson..' enoreh presainted
at the present are perfect for jig- ing. Background music vsas played Princess Margaret, Prime Minister son. Mr. Frost's predecessor as on such shoit notice. They've
them with a
Alma:- Burns Parkes. Hazel: 'hara chance to , even wilt.
executive
secretary
of
the
Samsonite
Murray
luggage
ging, Nall continued and these during the afternoon. arnations and Mrs. Winston Churchill'
'
, Forset.'
never been overly fond of his k's , Outland. Murray
Training:
•
Rev. and Mrs Somers and th&r
conditions will likely prevail for were presented to the ladies at- eign Secretary and Mrs. Anthony C. of C.
"midget and firewerks" showthan- Charles Jackson. Murray
,
Lawrence
Governor
Wetherby the
Training;
En
l
Sensing,
publicity
two
director
children
Eden.
and
Labor
opposition
are moving today
leader
tending.
next few days. ,
ship. and Week himself said nis James Stewart. Hazel: Mason
will attend the Mule Day in MurBil- to the- "parsenage .--HC-14w
"The sportsmen of Murray and
Assisting Bob Thomas in the Dis- Clement R Attlee and his wife. at Murray State, was named a rebuff was- a matter of personalBethel
line-ton: Murray Trainine
ray next Monday.
-'
new
commissioner.
Baptist
Church.
British
officials
Calloway county are sitting on play were Mrs. Bess Thomas, Mr,
,Route 71. Harrodsrolled
out a red
,
ities."
Eugene Armstrong, Murray - burg.
Serving. with - Mr. Wrather on
Kentucky,
top of the hottest -fishing that can Rex Diuguid, Miss Dorothy Nes- carpet for Tito upon his arrival
where
he wilt
_21 decided to sell- when I found Training: Hobby Colg, Ha.el:
Kirk- assume has new dnties on
We saw the bridles that Me be found today." Nall concluded.
bitt. Miss Rachel Blalock and Miss Monday In his first postwar visit selections are Harlan-Nodees. Troy out I was persona non grata in
next
sew, FFA Kirksey: Bruce Wilson,
Itrataita is giving a, the first prirc
Sunday. The very best wishes of
to the West. A. another gesture Glidewell. Bill Carter of Paducah St. Louis,- Week -said.
Wanda Didguid.
Hazel: Gerald Cole, Hazel: Don
fer. the best team of mules. and
their
many
Calloway
A number of 'out of town guests of official British good-will it and Erl Sensing.
county
friends
"But I bet I do not get a firm Collins, - Murray Training:
James go with them in their new'
WI ran guarantee that' they are
were present. Mr Thomas said was, disclosed Tito will -visit the
work.
offer." he added. "I never have Boggess. Kirksey: Dwain
!VIKlard.
gotel.
he appreciated the fine attendance Harwell Atomic Research Center
had any offers of any Istrid.:'
Almo: Jimmy Cochran. Hazel;
and invites the public to call on during his five-day stay in Britain.
Commissioner "Ford Frick h ad Gerald Cooper, Hazel,
BOY BORN TO FORMER
Special bodyguards, police and
'Flay are much heavier than the
him at anytime in his chop.
called Veesk's attempt to transit-1
Dalea Barnett, Murray Training:
MURRAY GIRL
plains closesmen surrounded t h e
manaliactured kind, and were made
his team -hasty and haphazard.' Pat Scarbeirough. Hazel:
The Parent-Teacher Association
•
'
Jimmy
-Yugoslav leader at all times. His
by MI Brausa himself.
.
of the Murray Training School
Story.
Lynn
Grove:
Mr. and Mrs Lee Williams_ of
Mislaid Thobullet-proof limousine sped through
The Lynn' Grove Parent-Teacher
BULLETIN
will meet in the music room of
mas. Maid: Richard Janie!, .Hazel: Columbia. Mo., are Se parents
the streets behind a motorcycle . Association
will hold the last
the school at seven o'sleack on
Charles Thomas. Hazel-: Buddy of '.T"---treti weighing 41
pain&
squad.
regular meeting of the school year
WASHINGTON. Mar 17 (ITN
CIIITHr HILL RIEFT'RES
Thursday evening. March 19
-Anderson. Kirksey; and Lentrce born this morning at 5.00
,
at
2:00
Thursday
o'clock
—A
afterForce
U.
S.
Air
plane on
swAr OF PRISONERS
"Preparing Children For Today's
Cale.
Mrs Williams is the fel rr:ar Mots
noon in the school building.
Rev A. (' Ni4,111140,1 Wiil be the
a routine weather flight from
World- will be the subject of the
Shirley
Bucy
Mary
'was
Elizabeth
Roberts
also winner of
Doctors now have a new elecMrs. Leslie Dalton, Mrs. Alpha speaker at One regular rneettng of
an Alaskan air base was fired
LOND(14, Mar. 17 (UPS—Prime program. This will be in the form
the pen of three. with Willie Jack- of Me. and Mrs, W. P. Roberts of
tronic tool to help them .better see Ford and Mrs Voris Pickard will Heart Parent-Teacher
on by a Russian -built M1G-I5
Associatlan son ale -Eugene
Minister larnston Churchill refused Of a panel discussion presented by
Wil•liams.
Armstrong second
who is, pro.
and study 'a patient's organs at be .in charge of the program an To be held Thurs144 afternoon
approximately 25 miles out over
fft and 1hird
today to .xchange Lee Meng. a students of Miss Rubie Smith.
fessor of journalism at- :he
work. Known as an X-iay image "Health." Mrs Fred Nelson wi'l 2:00 o'clock at the schqral. •
the Pacific Ocean east of KamChinese ghl Communist jailed In
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Overby. coversite
of,
Missouri
the son of
amplifier, the instrument affords 'be present to show a 'film on the
The speaker is. the' pastor of
chatka Peninsula shortly be.
Malaya for Edgar Sanders. British chairman, aro urging that
Mr.- anti Mi s.. W.. P'Williams. of
them a 206 times brighter view of program theme.
every
the Hazel Methodist Church.
fore 9 pm EST on March 14.
busines man impriaoned. in Hun- parent who possibly can to attend
The
S
House
Paris.
of
ReprE
,
Tenn,
eniatives
internal organs in living action
All members are urged to be
All members are urged to atteud has
the Air Force announced today.
gary.
65 members in 1889 as comthis meeting.
Mrs
itoberts is visiting her
than hai heretfore been possible present and visitors are welcome. the meeting.
pared with 435 . members in 1933. daughter and family in
Columbia.
•

THE

coritains no narcotics to-salisre's processes.
Will aid nature to soothe and
tender, inflamed - throat and
membranes. thus relieving
Is and piornotina rest and
I. for Creinnuleraa for Chithie pink and blue package.

:OMULSION
IOR CHILDRENItelbchitis
uphs, Chest Cotes, Acute

:HILL
1ME
}tome"

Big Bass Are
Hitting For
Jiggers

Service
Phone 98

have all types and
Brands.
IMPANY

Rev.Somers
Takes Over
Nes'Church

Tito Of Yugoslavia
Lunches With Queen
Of England Today

DAY SPECIAL
COUPON TODAY

$3000
WE
igular $59 50 Valuta

MARCH REBUILT

IGER
LE

TOUR PSOORESMITS ROME RIM.
PAPIS FOR OVER SALIP A OENTERT

AT01111e„. BLAST, SET OFF 'EARLY TODAY

year.
rease number of con'Mops said. seems to inir•Tlill—tasurte---tmve
respect for the departthat field men are oblore complete evidence
or make arrests. The ratio
:ions to arrests ssas 85.3

G

MULE DAY MARCH 23
Music - Entertainment
Bargains
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. Both arrests and -•consre at a new high.
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Cage Group
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or Sale
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Tops In Show
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TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1953
Herndon.
and Mrs. Anton Herndon.
I of Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Mrs. Orville Housden and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Toscoe Collins and
Mrs. James Lamb and sell, 'Mrs. Janice were Monday night callers.
Cove Clark, Mrs. Hardy Miller, Mrs. Stella \Nihon spent last
Mrs. Hugh Miller, Mrs. A. W. week with Mr. and Mrs. Colley
Simmons, Mr and Mrs. Buddy Stubblefiald and daughter.*
Mrs. Porter Clayton la in the
Allbraten, Mr. and Mrs. Hump
Cued, Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter Hill Murray Hospital for treatment.
are among those visiting Mrs. Mrs. Annie Futrel, Mrs. Gaynenc
Herndon and Mrs. Jackie Herndon
Joe H. Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Allbrittee, were Monday afternoon visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Simmons, Mr. in the home of Mrs. Toscoe Coland Mrs. Jim AtIbritten, Mrs. Los- `tns.
suer Hill. Mrs Dickie Raspberry
and daughter have visited Aunt
Matt Housden since she got home.
LOOK! LOOK!
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Dick of Mur- WILL PAY THIS WEEK
ray were Sunday afternoon guests Heavy Hen*
25c

THE LEDGER4 TIMES, MURRAY, KENTDCIVY

,•

of Paducah, Mrs. Ammine Morgan
and daughter of Paris were weekend guests dl the Jim Altbrittens.
All werr church attendenta here.
BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, her
Mr_ and Mrs. James Shelton..onsolidation of the Murray 1,edger, The Calloway Times. and The
and children were Sundny afterOctober
AL. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. Jaigisa17
rimes-Herald,
noon callers of 'Mr. and WS. Ellis
.1. 1942
Shoemaker and family.
Mr Port& 'Clsytori' was- carried , Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
JAMES C. WILLLAMS. PUBLISHER
the Murray Hospital Tuesday, spent Wednesday with Mr. and
•-.,
very ill with a heart attick. Mrs. Mrs. A. W. Simmons and' Sunday
Ile reserve the right to re)eet any Advertising, Letters to the Edits,. '
Joe H. Curd went to Dr. Haus- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ise Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for-the best intarsall-ton- -Ttiesdiry afternoon and Dr. T. A. Linville.
• pur readers..
Miller and Mrs. Wilson were callMr. and Mrs. Jobrd White ot
ed to see Aunt Matt Housden Wed- Paris. Tenn., and Mr: and Mrs.
- • • •
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
nesday afternoon. Wishing speedy Tonnie Smith of Puryear were
slATIONAL REPRESENTATItES
W ALL-ACE wriNiER CO., 13818
recoveries to all.
Sunday dinner guests o/ Mr. and
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn, 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michigan
Miss Gail Gregory is visiting Mrs. Jimmy Puckett, all attended
•
Chicago, 81J Belyston St., Boston.
Mr., and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher and church at New Providence.
15c
Leghorn*
daughter last week and this week
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Dunn
12c
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as
Cox
Brother Br n n preached two and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. A.
38c
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splendid 4er m ons at the New W. Simmons; Mrs. °del Lamb
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Market
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having nice crowds each time. Linville attended the funeral of
Hides and Hams
While You Watch
a•anth 05c is. Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. WM; elms- I
, lead the league in- hitting. although Brother Brum was dinner guest Mr. Tom Vaughn at Buchanan,
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Sox. whose total of 192 hits was i He rarely strikes out only 14 Mr and Mrs. Edgar Lamb. Mr. Aunt Matt Housden leturned
Kelley's Produce
STORE
Phone 44i
Mrs. Hilton Williams and Monday •afternoon from a weeks
surp.iss..d only by Stzen Nittsial last ; tunes in 1952, he is a cifficult and
South 13th SL
,,a. declared his attention today i man to double up and he is about daughters were Sunday dinner visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Residence Phone 441
432
Call
Socializedltiedicine
of making a bid for the American as consistent a hitter as tnere is guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons.
.
-- ---- .-----1.
,
.
Simmons.
League hattmg crown this year. in the circuit.
Mrs. Asa Simmons visited Mrs
_The biggest ad‘iiiite scored th•lis tar by. the new itat-Although team-mate Fain led
Mrs. James Nesbitt and child- Audrey Simmons Tuesday, also
Maybe it sounds kind olf brash
..
"department
of
tor
a
Agreement
tional government iii the
fia- w little guy like me to say the league in hitting set.stai, Fox ren were Sunday dinner guests of took treatment from Dr. Sara
health. education and welfare"_.b.etweeu the White House that he thinks he can win- -She rapped out 12 more hits than he Mr. and Mrs. Tilmon Lamb.
Hargis.
•
sd
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carroll
batting title.- grinned the 180- did.
and the American Medical ASzstic1441i21011.
Mrs. -dlea Simmons and Mrs.
wasn't satistied %kith my perGeorge Linaille spent Friday with
- The organization of physicialts-.has not Placed its full tpound.. tobacco chewin.; second
Mrs. Joe Buchanan and Mrs. Ellis
BASEBALL
stamp of aittito%al oft the ItrOPOsed agency. It. has stat-t sacker. "nut with a little luck. I formance last season," says lox,
EXHIBITION
who batted .296. "I'm sure I can
Shoemaker
RESULTS
ed preference for a -department of- health not 'asssocialed-lleel I can do it--.
there is nothing_ far,,, do better this year,"
Mrs, Matt Housden visited Mr.
By United Press
itt.any way- wfttuttte- ethic...weir:Tr - rind -iereffitre,'-1-.tit t he ,.as-I__ACtuatly,
Around the leaatie, the pitchers
about Fox's ann. His total
and Mrs. I. E. Anbritten FalIday.
surance of President Eiserihower that . he opposes any off. 192 hits -topped the American say a us! ewe learn to wait for St. Louis tAt 9, Cleveland (A) 4 Mr. and Mrs. Nollie Chrisman
!Pit II, New York IA') 2
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Mrs Toscoe Collins and
?re Monday night callers.
tette Wilson spent last
th Mr. and Mrs. Colley
Od and daughter.
Drier Clayton is in the
ilospital for treatment.
mie Futrel, Mrs. Gaynelle
and Mrs. Jackie Herndon
miday afternoon visitors
ume of Mrs. Toscoe Col-
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3 cents per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for
50 cents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classlfied ads
are payable in advance.

FOR SALE
LOTS OF BARGAINS - PRICED
to sell. Guaranteed used refrigerators. Economy Hardware &
Supply Store, Main St. Phone
575.
MI9c

TWO

BABY BEDS IN GOOD
condition, inner spring nattress
See at 1101 Poplar St.
MI9p

FOR SALE SIX ROOM HOUSE
and large lot. 107 S. 12th. Price
$4500.00.
M19p
FOR SALE NICE FIVE ROOM
. house with bath, hot water, oil
'unlace, basement, garage, chick.
• en house, 4 acres of land. Five
miles out on Lynn Grove Highway. A bargain if sold within
next 15 days. Call Murray Land
Conmpahy.
MIGp

Is

)ry Cle,aning
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KENTUCKY BELLE
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DK! LOOK!
PAY THIS WEEK
26c
Hens
15c
ns
12c

.
,
GUARANTEED
WASHABLE --.
that's Super Kern-Tone Deluxe
Wall Paull With over 80 wonderful color combinations, that
anyone can apply, you can cover
wallpaper, and all wall surfaces in your favorite shades.
Mr. and Mrs. Decey Mitchell and
Economy Hardware and Supply. children of Detroit are
visiting
East Main, phone 575.
Attic his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Etmus
Mitchell of Macedonia and otter
FOOD FOR HEALTH - FINE
relatives and friends in and around
Foods fbr fine folks. A .com- Murray.
plete line of choice U. S. meats,
E. H. Simmons of Evansville,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
Ind., was guest last week of his
-Welt -delver to your -door.parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
- PHONE 672.
Simmons of Murray. While here,
JOHNSON'S GROCERY.
A2c he and his pasents went down to
home- place
HUGE NIGHT-CRAWLERS NOW Macedonia to the old'
available at Kentucky Lake'State and to see a few of the old neighPark Dock. Fresh shipments from bors.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Brown and
Columbus, Ohio. Packed in moss.
Call 1401-W for town delivery. children, Miss Annie Willis of
Call 1401-W for twon delivery. Macedonia spent Saturday in Murray.
Uncle Georte Freeland of, BDChanaii Route 1 and sister Mrs_
Clay McClure of near Macedonia
TWO BEDROOMS FOR RENT- were in Murray Monday.
Mrs. Bill Thompson and family
one single, the other a double
room with twin beds, closets were Sunday afternoon visitors of
and near bath room, separate Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson of
North 13th street.
entrance. Prefer men or girls
Mrs. Paul Lee of North 5th
who work. Apply in person, 204
South 61.1( Street, phone 164. nc17 street is ill ,with the- flu.
Mr. add Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
FOR RENT 3 ROOM GARAGE and son, E. H. were Wednesday
apartment, also 3' room down- callers of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Simstairs apartment. Both
unfur- mons, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry SUrimons,
nished. Available now. Call 710 Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and
after 12 noon.
MI7p Mrs. Mome Mitchell and flatten
Lewis.
FOR RENT UPSTAIRS FLAT-Kentucky Bell
S rooms and bath. Prefer to
rent for office space. Vill rent
part or all. See Baxter Bilbrcy
at Bilbrey's Goodyear Store. Mlle

IOR SALE 1947 MODEL 'A' JOHN FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
Deere tractor, plow, disc, cultidouble wall washers $118.00 and
vator, John Deer tractor mower, .‘113. Used washers $1995 and
heavy duty 7 foot cut, used two
up. See M. J. Richardson at
seasons. Model 12-A John Deere
407 S. 8th St.
tic
combine with motor and pickup
attachment only cut 225 acres, USED DOUBLE CHIFFEBOBE Really nice, walnut finish for
Gandy fertilizer spreader with
only $32.50. Riley's No. 2 Store,
_St4
.41_43/4. USW_ one. seaSOIL.Alsci
105-N. 3a.c1 St71'hone 1673.
M.-18c
Pa ton farm truck. See James
D. Wynn, Murray Route 6,
JUST RECEIVED - NEW SHIPphone 593-W-1.
M18p
ment of lawn chairs All colors.
Special $4.95 each. Exchange
TABLE TOP OIL RANGE. SHORT
Furniture Co. 100 N. 4th Si.
burner. Almost new. $29.95.Biley's
Phone 877.
M18e
No. 2 Store, 105 N. 3rd St.
NEW
WINE
2
PIECE
LIVING
Phone 1672.
Male
room suite. Beatuifully uphostercd. $149.50 Exchange Furniture
KELLY'S CHICKS PULWRUhf
Co. 100 N. 4th St., Phone 877.
Clean Chicks. 95.86 per cent
. MI&
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the nest. We hatch
weekly. Morray Hatchery, Phone
3364.
TIN

NOTICE

FOR RENT

*HITE WOOD DINETTE SUITE GOOD USED WASHING MACHNOTICE MR. T. S. CHESTER HAS
--Droop leaf table, 4 good spinines. Guaranteed to wash, wring
purchased- from us and paid for
dle back chairs. Ideal for small
and nut leak. $19.95 Riley's No.
with his personal checks, shingkitchen. $12.95 Riley No. 2 Store,
Store, 106 3rd St. Phone.
1672
les to cover, and paint to paint
105,N. 3rd St. Phone 1672. MI8e I
h1 18c
both
inside
and
outside
of
ROOM HOUSE
Soldier creek Church in Mar- FURNISHED
-All conveniences. floor turnace,
shal Co.. Ky. Hoyt Cleaver did
automatic.
Phone
We Are Your Authorized Dealer for these
535.
. the work. He also employed,
hf18p
Jeddie Cathey and, they finished'
BUILDING ant' REPAIR needs:
the floors. - March 9, _1953Calloway Cp. Lumber Co., C. L
KURFEE PAINT • CAREY ROOFING
Sharborough.
MI7p
GOLD BOND INSULATION
HELP WANTED - LADY TO
FULLY SEASONED FINISHED LUMBER
-work in restaurant. Experience
WILL
DO
ALL
KINDS
OF
REROUGH LUMBER
preferred but not necessary, Hill's
p.hrs and plumbing, install well
Cale, 1411 West Main.
M 19p
pumps. Claude Vaughn, Phone
116I-W.
M2lp

Read Today's .Classified Ads
a

For

dresses really look
and curtains, too!
one

dry cleaning

colors and patterns

id now, because of
look

ill

s, Drapes and

Difference this

tss Makes!

Cleaners

:OURT SQUARE
Kentucky

Important.
For plenty

lood bread

111DENCE
materials
or

Loaf

PLUS!

19:I6

Gat

_Farm nor
Farm Fair
Hymn Tune
Calloway Capers
News
Morning Cheer
Clock Watcher to 8:00
News _
Morning Devotion
Organ Reveries
Morning Special
Moments of Devotion
Melody Time
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
News
Rural Rhythm
Hural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and LiPen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club

_CHAPTER rtaIrtrt-secnta_ _
HAVING found Jason, Carol
said urgently, -Derek told me tonight that Mrs. P'elton is coming
down here. She's going to stay at
the Driftwood Inn in Vero Beach."
fie gave a Low wnistle. He said,
after a pause. "1 admire her nerve,
but I'm puzzled."
She went on: "She Kama to
marry Derek. Apparently she
thinks nes keener on r.er than he
is. I can't understand it, because
I don t believe she's In love with
Wm.-He's rich," tie pointed out dryly.
"But SO 111 she."
There was another pause.
think dear Aunt Thelma is determined not to ha left out on •
Ii m b," ne remarked cryptically.
"Thanks for the information. It
may help," he added.
She remembered she had never
told nim about the strange conversation she had overheard between
Thelma and Don the night of the
stiff dance. Roth "Maxie" and the
word "blackmail" had been menUoned. lie listened Intently.
"Why didn't you tell me this before?" he asked, when she'd finished.
"1 suppose I felt a certain loyalty to Mrs. Felton."
"You don't any longer?"
She hesitated. "I've decided not
go back to Felton's."
"'You're going to marry Derek?"
"I'd be • fool not to, as you
pointed out this evening.' She
spoke vehemently, bitterly. "But
even if 1 don't, I'm not going back
to work at Felton's."
Ile nodded slowly, but didn't
comment. She knew she should go.
Derek would be wondering what
had become otlier. but she wanted
any excuse to stay with Jason.
The band was playing again.
She said impulsively, "J a a o n,
dance this one with me.?
Ile looked down at her odilly,"A
waiter dancing with one of The
guests? And Derek? Supposing
he Anw us?"
She gave her small heed a nerve
shake "I'm sick of being wise, o;
of trying to be.".
Ile didn't reply, but in the dark
earden they danced around the
small table. Her,heart was throbbing.
For a moment, he held her so
closely she could seareely breathe.
Then just as abruptly he let her
go.
•
"That's enough, darling. Ruin
his voice
Derek."
along hark to
Was strange: husky.
he turned rend ran.
Si,- was Inside the rinsed yerand•ri now, among the dancers.
M''Vida, the small tables packed
closet) together. Derek was making hit way around the dancing
• couples towards her.
"(eine what happened to you?
I thonglr I saw you out in the
garden raking to one of the waiters." Tillie was a faint note of
censure moos enter.
"I --I kitov. 1 Stopped to ask
him sometling. 1 found out he
eater from tnglend "
"Are you all t hat homesick.
Carol? v oololust talk to one of
oratr rib J•st because he's Engles*
be asktd quietly.
sniall lac fluished.-"Perhaps
I MP ONS12..ir'It"

tio tact surtenect "1

11,30
11:45
1200
12:15
(2:30
12:45
1:00
}:45
2:00
3:30
3:45
5:15
5:30

545

Farm News
Favorite Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
Record Shop to 1:45
AMC -.Navy
State Tournament to
March Time
State Tournament to 5:15
Boy Scouts
Ticamtirne Topics
Sagebrusu 5erenade

slo

•

/00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
630 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
,7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 State Tournament to 11:00
Listings are correct as
termed at 10 1•111. 'Tuesday

-95-u.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4 Miles out on highway 641 South
2 Shows Nightly
FIRST NITE SHOW 6:45

Clean modern rest rooms, playgrounds for the kiddies, concession stand for your refreshment needs

. WILL GIVE RENT FOR LADY
or couple to do part time house
I
work at, Beale Hotel.
M17c 1$ OPPORTUNITY $$ MURRAY
AND MOST CITIES IN KENTUCKY - You will oixTate this
business from your home without employees or office cxpense
and,,.1' moo ask be- wakag. -You will
be associated atid sponsored by a
local civic organization to handle
wholesale
Hersheys, Suchard',
Adams, Dentyne, Beemans, BeechNut, Chlorophyll Gum end other
world advertised brands-. BusiWhy, ban Julia stayed out here
ness is set up for you. Only
alone?
supervison needed: R eq um r es
She ran back towards the hotel
and into the bar, where Ben and
Six-year-old Paul Spencer
$4.950 now. This will enable you
Derek were sitting on high stools
to have 100 locations which will
spent a lot of time at
before the counter. Derek swung
be stewed by the sponsor. Good Cardinal Hill since that
Easround and asked quickly, -What's
references, car. An
all cash
Seal Hospital was bullet
the matter, Carol? You4look-"
profitable depression-pried busi- in
Lexington in 1950.
"Whfre'aJulte"' Ben Interposed.
ness. Financial assistance enable
Carol had difficulty in getting
rapid expansion. High incomi bright little Wolfe Countil
hcr breath. "She's out-out In the
starts immediately. Want indivi- lad spent 118 days in thIC
garden. She's lying out there, undual capable of earning $10,000 hospital last year, is due
conscious...
to $20,000 yearly. Write fully
soon for follow-up
Ben stared at her. Ills hardget lug address and phone !Him- treatment for his spinal ailfeatured face Was expressionless:
ber to Box 32-C, Murray.
his protruding eyes might have
M18p ment.
been granite. "Show me," he eaie.
The tnree of them ran back
NANCY
across the dark lawn. The high
wind was making the palm leaves
rattle like tin foil scraping together. It blew back Carol's hair
and her dress, outlining her body
. . . Julie was still lying there in
a huddle, her arms outstretched,
the diamond necklace glittering
faintly in the intermittent moonlight.
"Julie, Julie, my darling," Ben
muttered Carol was stunned to
see that tough bttle men's body
was racked with sobs.
MUSEUM
• • .

NeRe/ado/itClidEr
JENNIFER AM ES[
2

Manufacturer's Christmas
overstock
Guaranteed $7.95 value or
money refunded. Order by
mail.
Lincoln Surplus Sales
Dept. 88
529 Main St.
Evanston, Illinois

ON
LONG DISTANCE
MIS

Bus. Opportunities

Phone 388

fresher,

tent THAN EVER

Only $1.95 postpaid. ChroPhone j mium
plated, precision made
Wednesday, March 18, 1953

8:00
615
6120
6:45
6:55
7:00
715
000
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
930
9:45
10:00
10:05
10:15
10:35
10:46
10:55
11:00
11:15

Phone 1234

DRIVE IN THEATRE

Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord Road

511 S. 12th

PINKING SHEARS

Dial

Female Help Wanted I

"Sening Murray and Calloway County Since

The Best lu Radio Entertainme41

1340 WNBS 1340

rouR

plus a special in-

What's a family,
affair?,,
Greg's Bake Shop

alailew•-•

=4-z.

don't want
you to be, Carol. Uld do my best to
prevent your being homesick in
future. Let's dance this, shall we?"
Julie was sitting •cross the
dance floor with bet party. There
was much no
and laughter.
Carol glanced at her wristwatch;
it was almosteeleven o'clock. A igo
minutes later she saw Julie murmur something to her husband and
slip away.
She's going out to meet Jason,
Carol thought, and she Was sick
with Jealousy. Ilunuliating, but it
was painfully real.
She danced several more dances
with Derek. The party at the Callets' t a ble rutd dispersed. She
noticed Ben and some of the men
standing In the adjoining Par.
She felt tense and keyed up, as
though ahe were waiting for something. As she danced, she kept
looking around to see if Julie had
returned, but half an hour, three
quarters of an hour passed, and
there was no sign of her.
A few. minutes before twelve
o'clock. Ben cazne into the room
and looked around tinxiously. He
hesitated, then came up to the
table where Derek and she were
sitting. Ills protruding eyes, with
the pouches under them, looked
worried.
"Hello. Carol. Hello, Derek. Sorry. I haven't spoken, to you before,
but were with a party . . . Say,
you haven't seen Julie recently?"
Carol shook her head. "No, I
haven't."
"Wonder where •she can have
gone? Maybe she Isn't feeling well
and is lying down in the powder
room. YOU wouldn't rare to take a
look for me? She wasn't feeling
too fit when we started out."
Carol got up at once. "Of course,
Mr. flatlet."
"Thanks -and call me Ben." lie
made a show of cordiality. "Care
to come to the bar and 'have •
drink, Derek?"
"Well. lust one. 1 don't suppose
Carol will he long," Derek said.
Julie wasn't in the powder room.
The attendant, who k new her,
hadn't a eea Mrs Genet. Surely
couldn't tie talkJ•111e strin
tng in the garden all this Citric? It
wa.in t wise. with Ben looking for
her. She decided 'to warn Julie If
she could find her. The moon had
slipped behind some clouds, the air
was colder, the wind was rising as
though R storm WRS blowing up.
It Was dark down by the sea wall..
The wind was lashing up the
waves, hurling them against it.
Carol was Shivering and wished
she had home:hi ner Jacket. Al
the far end of the garden, where
the lights from the hotel didn't
penetrate, she saw the outline of a
large c.,te 'nut palm. She went
towards it slowly, 'hut It wasn't
until she was mote close that she
saw a whitish-gray bundle lying
beneath it. She hurried forward.
Julie was lying lace downward beneath the palm. She was iin-on.
serous. A large coconut lay within
a few beet of her.
Carol ben' down and shook her
ehouldel. "Julie . . . J u t I e . . ."
No movement, no-'response. She
must get help quickly . . . Anul
where war Upon? Had they met,
or had Julie boen waiting tor him
when this happened? But he
wouldn't. have left her like this.

-Welcome back folks.

We are starting a new season and have gone all out to bring you a great array
of pictures for your Drive In entertainment.
We have made modern improvements
kir your comfort

Ho.pe you will enjoy this new season of Drive In
•
movies.
The Management.

BIG FREE SHOW
Thursday Only, March 19

has

"Close to My Heart

The

Carol felt exhausted when ehe
went to the shop next morning.
She mid scarcely slept- The events
of the night kept crowding In on
her, the horror of (biding Julie
lying in a huddle under the coconut palm. Ben's surprising breakdown that seemed so out of character, her own talk with Jason.
Derek had taken command of
the situation last night, making
Ben pull himself together. They
had both carried Julie back into
the hotel. Luckily a doctor had
been on the premises. It was concussion, he diagnosed, serious hut
not dangerous. It was lucky, he
said, that she must have turned
her head almost at the moment of
the imiact: otherwise, the blow
would probably have caught her
on the base of the skull.
An ambulance had been called
and had dnven Julie home, where
the Genets' own doctor and a nurse
had been nastily summoned to al•
tend to her The incident had been
kept as quiet as possible. Everyone spoke of it As an accident: the
high wind had obviously dislodged
the coconut It had happened before Derek remembered that the
hcswl of his Cadillac convertible
had been wrecked two years ago
by re coconut, when he'd parked
It tinder a palm tree The manager expressed regret, though,
as he pointed omit, such an aci
dent could happen to anyone. lien
o-as completely ea Im now, the
same hard-faced little man with
the protruding eyes she had first
met. LookIng at him as he had
given the necessary orders. Carol
could scarcely believe he had set oath, knelt over Julie sobbing like
a baby.
Derek had driven her home almost immediately afterwards.
When they got there he kismet
her good night and reminded her
of her promos
, to go up to Vero
Beach with him when Thelma arrived. She slipped out of his torn,
quickly,: (availing tiredness, but
once she'd shut the door of aes
apartment, *he- felt very mural
alone and frightened.
(To Ile Gosfinicad.,

doesn't have to call "Information" in the distant city,
and your call goes through
faster.

Ray MILLAND
Gene TIERNEY

again

CALL BY
NUMBER
Give the operator the outof-town telephone number
whenever you can. Then she

CR

ter

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
•

By Ernie Buahmillar
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SUCH
ENGLISH -VOU MEAN

PICTURES

MEAN

\

PITCHERS

HouPs
9- 5'

ABNER

By Al Capp

.
41-4 CA N'T $11.1LICPA-WORR^il
'BOUT -n-tEr DARK CLOUD
A-HOVER'N' OVER TN'BABY'S
CRADLE. NATCHERLY AM
DON'T PALL r0.SILLY
SOOPER -ST151-4UNJS--

SO AH CHECKED WIF
G"IPSY-NOSE LEE,
WITCH-WOOMIN!! csNE.
SA•46 IT'S A SNORE.
SIGN'0'BAD LUCK!!

IF TI-IET CLOUD WON'T
GO AWAY
OVER TN'
CRADLE-AH'LL SNEAK
egteind...M AWAY FI.Jed
LWOW.T/-4'CLOuDff-

rum

AN DONE IT.FT-NOw,
THAR'LL BE NO BLACK
SHADOW HANG IN'OVER
MAN FUTURE GRAN'CH
BLESS MS UNBORN
BONES Ti

ABBIE an' SLATS

Ra_ilbuyn Van Bursal.
THAT'S NO LONGER NEWS, TOMMY! NOW..
IF YOU'VE GOT A YEN FOR THE
BIG DOUGH..
WHY NOT GET
YOUR NEAT

W WHATEVER
YOU SAY,
TIME PICKING UP GOOBERS BUDDY:
IN tHE STICKS:!
LORNA I
BECAUSE ME AND MY
CLIENT ARE THROUGH
WASTIN'OUR VALUABLE

WAY..ME
AND LORNA ARE
NOW DECLARED IN
FOR FIFTY PERCENT
OF THE GROSS
RECEIPrS...ANY

I (CHOKE1
CANT FIND

ARGUMENTS, PAL
'
?

GENEROSITY,
PAL!!
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Mrs. A. J. Kipp Is
-Mrs. Sallie Stroud
1 Honored At Dinner Hostess For Meeting
ay ,Of Wesleyan Circle
of On Birthday, Frid

17, 19.T,

,calsz PIGPT 10
X
rIOU

Miss Jacqueline Sharborough
Nashville, Tenn , has been 'the
and
guest of her parents. Mr.
Mrs. C. L Sharborough.

flop,

Mrs. A. J. Kipp opened her
Friends and neighbors gathered
home on Payne Street for the
at the home of Mrs. Sallie Stroud
of the Wesleyan Circle of
Friday to celebrate her birthday meeting
s Society of Christian
-4 . The- honored person received the Woman'
st
lle many nice gifts after which a de- Serowe 01 the First Methiadi
Thomas Ed Adams of Louisvi
evening.
of his licious meal was enjoyed by those Church held Thursday
was the weekend guest
parenats. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Adams. present.
In charge of the program was
•••
Present for the occasion were Mrs.. William Barker. The group
Lula
Mn.
K. Trevathan,
sang the song. "We've A Story To
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Outland. Mrs.
and Tubers, Mrs. Orpha Jones, Mrs Tell." The theme of "The Visions
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Burkeen
_r.i
Tuesday. March 17
Byers,
Lorene
the Pearl Short, Mrs.
From Bingahurn" was used Three
A. J. "Sane" Burkeen were
The Business Guild of the CWI•
W. Mrs. Orval Whitlow, Mrs. Cordie Yin:tins of a missionary in Africa
. m oo non (non ee, news
v.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J
Church
an'
Christi
First
the
Of
Mrs.
Mahan.
L.
'
, Mrs. J.
Parker and Mrs Alfred Lindsey meet in the home of Mrs. C S
were illustrated in talks by Mrs.
Burkeen and son. David. of Nash- Wotkins
Walter Blakely. Mrs. Lucile Jack- Heron West, Ns. Bunt Scott and
entertained with a miscellaneous
ty o'clock
I vine, Tenn.. Sunday.
seven-thir
at
Lowry
LizMrs.
Smith,
son, Mrs. Frances
Moyer.
shower honoring Mrs. Vac Catlett
• •.
• ••
, Mrs. Robert
sic Hopkins, Mrs. John Graham
Gordon
Mrs.
en Saturday evening. at thee hOrne
chairman,
The
LouisLinn,
Jim
of
First
the
of
ough
Mrs
.
The Dorcas Class
Rev. Tom McCull
Mrs. Ida Jackson
of Miss Corn on the May-field
Moody, opened the meet.ng with a
home
Mrs,
Sammie
the
with
in
,
Mrs.
meet
Graham
will
Baptist Church
ville was the guest
Mrs. Frieda
Road.
conducted the business
Mrs poem and
Charles Caldwell, Chestnut Street
of. Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Downs 'Reny. Mrs. Irvin Jackson,
meeting. The Circle voted to donate
Mrs. t at -it. a recent bride, is
,
Graham
VI.
Group
Ryan
o'clock
Mrs.
hirty
at seven-t
Odell Colson.
on Sunday.
new song books to the Wesley
Mrs T. C. Collie. captain, is in
Mrs. Sallie Stroud. Jerry Don Foundation. Individual dohatinns
•• •
-Vnero_
Sharon
.
:ono_
Jackson
ments
shafge., of, arrange
Culpeplaer, Innerly
were siso'reesede'.
TAW." --tr"-Tn- Wear le-iimprovine I Colson and Mrs. Tholes Graham.
•••
Six members were elected to
Murray Hospital and is
atto
the
at
unable
but
Sending gifts
441111`
nt the Circle at a SacThe Music Department of the
expected to be removed to her tend were Mrs. Elsie Graham. Wes represe
S.
rificial Breakfast to be held on
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
Wilson,
'aerie soon. Her daughter, Mrs.
•.
•
•
Loyd
Mrs.
.
Milton Walston
Friday at the Wesley Foundathe club house at seven-thirty
R Pearson of Jacksonville, Fla., 1 Mrs. Hershel Pace, Mrs. Virgil Good
ihke
tion.
o clock
been with her mother since Walston and Mrs.
Refreshments were served to
-ne was taken seriously ill.
• ••
eighteen members and one guest,
the former Miss Barbaea • Ward.
•••
Mrs. John Woodruff.
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John.
• • •
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ward of Murray
n of Murray Route Five
HER FOR HER WORD
TOOK
Herndo
I The Corn hotne was decorated
Mrs.
DETROIT-.• Mar 16 :UP)--When
eYti ' Sunday were Mr. and
with lovely floral arrangements of
rs
his wife yelled "fire" Russell Moose
Walden Simpson and daughte
es,44
yellow jonquils and Dutch nos
Mrss
Mrs R. L. Cooper and
48. jumped
of Clarksville, Tenn.. Mrs Nellie
The gift table was centered wit:.
III
the
Henry, Ortie Key were hostesses for
After Moose- was hospitalized for
. Riggins and son of Fort
..a arrangement of... yealow - eon- •
Mr" and Mrs. Leon Spice- monthly meeting of the, Potter' a broken leg and Internal injuries
Tenn
'
guns in a crystal, bowl.
last
Murheld
of
town Homemakers Club
suffered in the leap from the seland and daughter. Judy,
The honoree chose to wear for
Anton Tuesday at ten o clock in the home cond story of his home he learned
ray, and Mr. and Mrs.
ow% IllttUJOfl
the occasion s white. won jersey
the fire was only a smoldering
of Mrs. Cooper.
Herndon.
; dress snith gray" accessories She
the
of
In the morning some
mattress.
I was presented a corsage of pink
now members did textile painting.
ing where the Beale Hotel
roses by the hostesses.
the
at
Following a potluck lunch
read
stands. Bro. L D. Hamilton
' Following the opening en the
pre- noon hour. the business meetine
How's Your Itithmatic? . .
the wedding ceremony in the
gi s the guests were served a ,
and was held with Mrs. Maynard Ragssence of Mr. J. D. Sexton
dessert course by the hostesses. I
c.r
former dale presiding.
One quart of CLEAN OIL
•
the late Mrs. Sexton, the
I
Mr. and Mrs. Vermin Stubblefield, Sr.
Mrs. J. C. McCuiston gave a
o
Miss .Maude Whitnell.
project
Plus 5 quarts of DIRTY OIL
of the after.
the very informative major
The home of Mr ur.d Mot Inank panion for the climax
Mr Stubblefield. the son of
the "Proper Arrange on
lesson
-Stubble
"Toole
Frank
Poplar
on
StubblefieldMr. and Mrs.
Albert
Equals 6 quarts of DIRTY OIL
were late
emnt of Furniture." The members
The many beautiful gine
is now in his fifty-third
Streets-was the scene of the open
various arrangements ef
Lovely field,
ed
m
discuss
bedroo
his
the
in
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ed
to
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house eisoldnon-efoceplueen
year in the drug
home
linens. etc.,
field furniture in Mrs. Cooper's
ahd Mil; Vernon- Stubblefield. Si., pieces of china, crystal.
present location. Mrs. Stubble
their own homes.
among
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and
Mae
'gold
a
in
Virgini
.
ed
Miss
evening
decorat
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the former
on Sunday afternoon and
ap- is
WE'LL CHANGE IT . . . We have all, types
Mrs,. Orbs Key led in group
gifts Tale couple received
Wilson, daunhter of the late pr
Hosts for the occasion were the
recreation. Nme memweights of Popular Brands.4.
and
singing
floral arrangeforty
tely
Wilson
proxima
and Mrs. A, G.
the honored couple's soon and
L & R MOTOR COMPANY.
call- bers and two visitors, M's. J. E.
ments and potted plants
Over three hundred persons
their wives. Mr. and Mrs Frank
Erwin and Mrs. Lloyd Henry, atwas played durevenmusic
and
ound
on
Backgr
afterno
during the
ed
Albert Stubblefield and Mr. and
.
to
tended the nesting
ing the hours of three-thirty
hours.
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.. of
Farmer. ing
seven o'clock by Mrs. Roy
Murray.
pianist. Miss Jennye Sue Stubble
Their other son, Dr. Robert field kept the register.
StubMrs.
and
James Stubblefield
Those atterefing the celebration
and
blefield of Louisville. were
from out of town were Dr.
t
n
e
s
.
c
r
p
for the lovely event
tem- Stubblefield of Louisville:
de-•
s
ulle
beantif
Mr.
The house was
Mr. and Mrs Seth Bone Sr,
cornled with lovely floral arrange- and Mn. Seth Boar. Jr., Malcolm
•
d
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ment!. The tea table
Boat Mrs. J F Wilson. Mn and
s,
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ement
with an arrang
Mrs. Edwin Wilson and daughter.,
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?dr.
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Mayfield. MS'
Lewis'
Charles
Mrsroom
-brideg
Avith a miruature bride
1. Inspeeeed "hinges Monitor"
and Mrs Guy Gingles. Fulton;
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